Trial rules set

Facebook papers

In what was likely the
final hearing before Kyle
Rittenhouse’s trial begins
Monday, the judge set rules
for what evidence may be
heard. Page 2A

Media outlets received
a cache of documents
from a former Facebook
employee that disclosed
a bevy of issues at the
tech firm. Page 2A

Giannis, Middleton
lead way vs. Indiana
Khris Middleton scored 27 to go
with Giannis Antetokounmpo’s
30 in Monday’s 119-109 win
over the Indiana Pacers.
Page 1B
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Council OKs money for arena designs
Up to $2 million in relief funding set aside for contracts
By Neil Johnson
njohnson@gazettextra.com
JANESVILLE

It will likely take upward of
a year of work, but the Janesville City Council’s 5-2 vote
to move the proposed indoor
sports and convention center
at Uptown Janesville into its
design phase is being viewed
as the kick-start for a $25 million to $28 million proposal
officials are calling “transformative.”
It took more than two

straight hours of public testimonials, presentations and
city council debate, but on
Monday night, the council
gave its blessing for city staff
to access up to $2 million to
spend on contracts for architectural designs for a two-sheet
ice arena and sports and convention flex space where the
former Sears store now stands
at Uptown Janesville.
The vote came even though
three council members initially voiced skepticism over
the speed at which they think

the massive public-private
project is moving and the fact
the city intends to use federal COVID-19 relief funds to
pay for design work for such a
project.
On Monday, the council listened to 17 residents—many
members of the local youth
ice hockey community—talk
up the project. More than one
Janesville high school student
told city officials they would
view the project as a sign of

Courtesy of Angus-Young Associates
A preliminary rendering shows hockey players playing on the main ice sheet and
Turn to ARENA on Page 8A the 1,600-seat stands at a proposed indoor sports complex at Uptown Janesville.

District
network
suffers
cyberattack

One
final
story

Janesville school officials
say no data had been lost,
but instruction affected

Retiring reporter
bids farewell after
31 years on the beat
By Frank Schultz
fschultz@gazettextra.com

By Sara Myers
smyers@gazettextra.com
Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra.com

Skip Bliss, whose family had
owned the paper since 1883,
reporter’s rule:
had to sell in 2019.
Never, ever become
The new owners, Adams
part of the story.
Publishing Group, inherited
But a lot of peoa tough business and kept
ple have asked me about my
retirement after 31 years here on cutting, like nearly every
newspaper in America.
at The Gazette, so here are
I was hired in 1990 when
some parting words, written
the Gazette was expanding.
on my last day, Monday.
We had no idea then that
One of my former colmassive forces—the internet,
leagues suggested my retirement signals the end of an era. social media and relentless
pressure for profits—would
But the era ended about 12
bring us so low.
years ago.
It’s been a sad state of
The General Motors plant
affairs for you readers. No
that gave Janesville its idenmatter how hard reporters
tity and injected untold
and editors work, they can
wealth into the area had
never match those glory days.
shut down. The Great RecesThey don’t have the resources.
sion was around the corner.
But the paper is still worth
Newspapers everywhere were
the cover price, I think. Let’s
already dealing with the loss
face it: Newspapers remain
of our major source of revenue, advertising dollars, which unmatched when it comes to
going deep into a story, somemigrated to the internet. Bad
thing TV and radio can’t
news was on the doorstep.
match.
The Gazette laid off good
It broke my heart to watch
friends at the end of 2008, and
more of the same was coming this business wither. Some of
my colleagues saw the writing
in the years that followed as
bosses tried to keep the doors on the wall and got out. Othopen. They cut expenses. Your ers didn’t leave on their own
terms.
daily paper got smaller. And
I survived the cuts and
smaller.
The Gazette didn’t fold, but was always grateful for the

A

OBITUARIES AND DEATH NOTICES, 7A
•Carol Allison (Hinderlie) Bailey
•James Boer
•John Edward Clair
•Dr. William G. “Jerry” Hicks DVM
•Darrin J. Iverson

The Gazette on two beats, education and the criminal justice system. Those two institutions were going through huge
upheavals. I was privileged to
watch that history unfold.
Many community members gave me insights into
their worlds over the years.
The ones that come to mind
today are Wanda Sloan, Marc
Perry, Chief Dave Moore, Bob
Baldwin, Santo Carfora, John
Eyster, Neil and Kay Deupree,
Colleen Neumann, Roberta
Sample and Stan Milam.
Tomorrow I will kick myself
for not remembering many
others. Thank you all for your
passion in serving the community.
To the colleagues still doing
the work: I know you will
carry on. You are David to the
Goliaths of this world or Jacks
facing down the giants.

The Janesville School District said
Monday it was the victim of a ransomware attack that locked district servers and network resources, including
Wi-Fi access and printing services at
all Janesville schools, according to a
message posted on the district’s website.
The district information technology team noticed irregularities in the
district’s network and found what
appeared to be ransomware code in
its servers, according to the message,
which pops up when first accessing
the district’s site.
The IT team contacted the state
of Wisconsin’s Division of Enterprise
Technology Cyber Response Team,
the FBI and the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security, which are investigating the issue.
Dr. Robert Smiley, chief information officer for the district, said district employees are following the
cyber response team’s lead in the
investigation.
He said the first priority is to reestablish internet access for students
and staff because district schools
access many learning resources via
the internet.
No data had been accessed or
destroyed, according to the message,
but the ransomware had locked students, staff members and families
out of various district systems and
programs such as Infinite Campus,

Turn to SCHULTZ on Page 8A

Turn to ATTACK on Page 8A

Reporter Frank Schultz’s last day at The Gazette was Monday.

JANESVILLE

•Dennis Eugene Lauer
•Lilas Evelyn Miller
•Dixie Lee (Christenson) Ripley
•JoAnn Singkofer
•David Allen Thorp

No matter how hard reporters and editors work, they can never
match those glory days. They don’t have the resources. But the paper
is still worth the cover price, I think. Let’s face it: Newspapers
remain unmatched when it comes to going deep into a story,
something TV and radio can’t match.
talented, courageous people
who helped me be a better
news reporter:
 Mike DuPre, who taught
me to dig deeper and wider
and that “this is our town.”
 Marcia Nelesen, who
could interview anybody with
zest and verve.
 Cathy Idzerda, whose
humor I will never match.
 Sid Schwartz, the king of
the cops-and-courts beat.
Schwartz later became my
mentor when I took over the
crime-and-punishment beat
and he became my editor.
Schwartz’s predecessor, Scott
Angus, taught me to keep it
simple, be direct and have fun
with the writing.
Many other reporters and
editors taught me in innumerable ways. I learned so much
by just sitting with them in
the newsroom and hearing
them work. Thank you.
I spent most of my time at
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